InAs/GaSb type-II superlattce (T2SL) photodetector structures at the MWIR regime were grown by molecular beam epitaxy. The growth temperature and group-V soaking times were optimized with respect to interface and transport quality. Novel strain compensation schemes with insertion of InSb layers were proposed and tested to be efficient to tune the overall strain between tensile and compressive without degradation of interface and optical quality. The effect of the proposed methods is modeled by analytic functions. Band structure calculations were also carried out for the proposed T2SL structures to assist optimizing sample designs. Single pixel photodiodes with a low dark current were demonstrated.
Introduction
In the two atmospheric transmission windows at a wavelength range of 3 -5 and 8 -14 µm [1] , there is a large demand for imaging within industrial, biomedical, civilian-surveillance and military applications. The most developed materials are Cd x Hg 1-x Te (MCT), InSb and quantum well infrared photodetectors (QWIPs) [2] [3] [4] . Type-II superlattices (T2SL) comprising combinations of (Al, Ga, In)Sb and InAs layers have received increased interest the last decade as a promising candidate in photodetector applications. InAs/GaSb T2SL structure was first proposed by Sai-Halasz et al. in 1977 [5] and suggested to be a candidate for infrared detection with potentials for superior performance and production yield compared with MCT by Smilth and Mailhiot in 1987 [6] . This is especially true for applications in the long-wave infrared (LWIR) atmospheric transmission window of 8 -12 µm, where the difficulty of maintaining sufficient composition control of MCT leads to low production yields, and where the low quantum efficiency of quan-tum-well infrared (QWIP) detectors preclude their use for certain critical applications. For imaging in the mid-wave infrared (MWIR) transmission window of 3 -5 µm, on the other hand, there are already two well established, competing technologies with rather high manufacturability: large-area, high quality focal plane detectors of InSb are available, but they require cooling typically to 80 K. MCT detectors operate with similar signal-to-noise ratios at temperatures beyond 100 K, which means longer cooler lifetime and reduced power consumption. However, the use of the new material T2SL can be motivated also for this wavelength range, since it already surpasses performance of InSb by a wide margin, and is compatible with standard III-V processes and processing tools, unlike MCT. Furthermore, T2SL holds-at least theoretically-promise of even higher operating temperatures than MCT from strongly reduced Auger recombination. The provision is that the density of the as-yet unidentified Shockley-Read-Hall centers can be decreased significantly.
InAs and GaSb are well known III-V materials with established processing technologies. The closely matched lattice constants make T2SL materials possible to be grown by epitaxy without introducing large extra strain. By changing the layer thicknesses, the effective band gap can be tuned from 0.5 eV to 0 eV (semi-metallic) [7] . Detectors with a cutoff wavelength as long as 32 μm have been demonstrated [8] . The close lattice constants also allow for integrating multiple structures with different wavelengths in the same device, resulting in multicolor detectors and cameras [9] . Tunneling currents in T2SLs can be reduced due to a large electron effective mass. Moreover, Auger recombination can be suppressed to a large extent owing to the large valence band splitting [10] . T2SL structures can also provide high quantum efficiency. The responsivity of T2SL detectors has already proved to be similar to those made of MCT [11] . Thanks to modern molecular beam epitaxy (MBE) technology, T2SL materials can be grown with a very low defect density and high uniformity, making it especially suitable for fabrication of FPAs [12] . During the period 1996 to 2005, significant developments in growth and fabrication of T2SL structures were achieved, leading to the first demonstration of a T2SL based FPA in 2005 [13] . Since then, interest has grown significantly in development of T2SL based detectors and FPAs [9, [14] [15] [16] [17] .
One major challenge for successful growth is the control of overall strain, primarily caused by the small lattice mismatch between InAs and GaSb [18, 19] and the chemical nature at InAs/GaSb interfaces. Strain relaxation and formation of dislocations can occur if the overall strain is not effectively compensated in a several micrometers thick detector structure. The InAs/GaSb interface can be of GaAs type (tensile strain) or InSb type (compressive strain). Some strain compensation methods were tested. The main idea is to increase the percentage of InSb at interfaces to introduce compressive strain, thus compensating the accumulated tensile strain caused by InAs and by GaAs-type interfaces. Plis et al. studied the strain compensation by using Sb soaking after the growth of InAs layer to covert part of the InAs into InSb [20] . The method of intentionally inserting a thin InSb layer after the growth of InAs layer was utilized by Rodriguez [21] , Haugan [22] , Plis [23] et al. Interface quality also plays a very important role for T2SL-based device performance, and therefore large efforts were made toward understanding and improving the quality of interfaces [18] [ [24] [25] [26] . The effects of soaking using group-V elements at interfaces on interface quality and overall strain were studied [20, 27] . Moreover, control of background doping level [28] [29] [30] and influence of substrate quality on device performance were also investigated [31, 32] .
In this paper, we present optimization of growth parameters and strain compensation of InAs/GaSb T2SLs grown by MBE aiming for fabricating mid-wavelength infrared (MWIR) FPA devices. The MBE system was designed for growth of both As-and Sb-compounds and a heavy background As pressure is expected. This will make it more difficult for effective strain compensation compared with a dedicated MBE system with a minimum effect of background As. Novel strain compensation schemes with insertion of one monolayer InSb layer inside the GaSb layer, at the InAs/GaSb and GaSb/InAs interfaces and their combinations are proposed, modeled, analyzed and tested, and their influence on structural and optical qualities is compared. We find that proper combinations of the proposed schemes can control interface quality of InAs/GaSb T2SLs and tune the overall strain between tensile and compressive. Band structure calculations for the proposed structures were carried out to assist understanding and future improvements. Finally, single pixel photodetectors with a low dark current were demonstrated using the optimized growth conditions.
Experiments

Sample Growth
All the samples were grown by a Riber Compact21 MBE system with a cluster tool, equipped with dual filament effusion cells for In and Ga and valved crackers for As and Sb. To lower the substrate cost at the initial optimizations of growth parameters, semi-insulation GaAs(100) substrates were employed. The GaAs substrates were first de-oxidized at 660˚C (all growth temperatures used in this paper were read by a thermocouple) followed by a 100 nm GaAs buffer layer grown at 620˚C to smoothen the growth front. The substrate temperature was then ramped down to 510˚C with the As valve closed. An atomic monolayer of Ga was deposited to achieve group-III-rich surface reconstruction and then a 1 μm GaSb buffer layer was grown using the interfacial misfit array (IMF) method [33] to accommodate the 7.8% lattice mismatch between GaAs and GaSb and to obtain smooth surface with a low defect density. Latter samples were grown on n-type GaSb (100) substrates. The GaSb substrates were de-oxidized at 580˚C followed by a 100 nm GaSb buffer layer grown at 510˚C. The T2SL structures were grown on the buffer layer at varied, but much lower growth temperatures (T g ). Reflection high-energy electron diffraction (RHEED) was used for in-situ monitoring of the growth process. PRO X-ray diffraction system was employed as the main tool to characterize the structural properties. As most physical processes occur at, or close to, the interfaces between InAs and GaSb layers in the superlattice, the interface quality is one of the major parameters for structural quality and can be quantified by measuring the full width at half maximum (FWHM) of the diffraction fringes from the superlattice in XRD rocking curves. The narrower the diffraction peaks, the smoother the interfaces. Moreover, the separation between the GaSb substrate (or GaSb buffer layer) peak and the 0th order diffraction peak of the superlattice in XRD rocking curves can be used to measure the overall lattice mismatch of a T2SL to GaSb. Although the lattice constants of InAs and GaSb are very close (6.0960 vs 6.0583 Å), there is still 0.6% lattice mismatch (tensile strain) when growing InAs on GaSb. Different types of interfaces discussed in detail below may also bring in additional strain. Strain relaxation may occur for micrometer thick devices. An example of this can be seen in the XRD rocking curves of a sample grown on GaAs in Figure 1(a) , where each superlattice peak is split into two. A cross-sectional transmission electron microscopy (XTEM) image shown in Figure 1(b) confirms that the upper part of the T2SL structure is partially relaxed by nucleation of misfit dislocations (MDs). These MDs are usually accompanied by threading dislocations (TDs) terminated on the sample surface. The two sets of diffraction peaks correspond to X-ray interference from the upper relaxed and the lower strained superlattices, respectively. Simulation and fitting of the XRD rocking curves for T2SLs is possible, but trivial. As the total thickness of one period of a T2SL structure for MWIR detection is commonly less than 20 ML, the two interfaces compose a significant portion of strain contribution in each period and their chemical compositions are usually unknown in simulation and have to be regarded as fitting parameters. We found that the calibration of InAs and GaSb growth rates based on the periodicity of the superlattice diffraction peaks is no longer accurate. RHEED oscillation is recommended for calibration of the GaSb and InAs growth rate.
Optical Property Characterization
Photoluminescence (PL) at 77 K was used to examine the bandgap as well as the optical quality of the T2SL material. The PL measurements were based on a Bruker/Fourier transform infrared spectroscopy (FTIR) Equinox 55 system with Hyperion microscope.
Optimization of Growth Conditions
Growth temperature is one of the most important parameters for MBE growth of T2SL structures. Figure 2 (a) compares XRD rocking curves of the two samples grown at 340˚C and 470˚C, respectively. It can be found that the one grown at the low temperature shows better structural quality with narrow diffraction peaks and clear high order peaks, while the one grown at the high T g has an inferior superlattice structure judged by broadening of the diffraction peaks. High growth temperature will enhance inter-diffusion between different elements and also segregation of large atoms i.e. In and Sb, leading to deteriorated interface quality. Therefore it is essential to employ low growth temperatures to obtain sharp interfaces. Due to different heater designs and temperature measurement techniques employed in different MBE systems, the nominal T g -values reported in the literature are unreliable. We used the temperature and Sb flux dependent (1 × 3) to (2 × 5) surface reconstruction transition on GaSb, described by Bracker et al. [34] , as the temperature reference. The proper growth temperature is commonly lower than the transition temperature under a certain Sb flux [10] . We optimized the growth temperature in the range of 320˚C -380˚C and the XRD, atomic force microscopy (AFM) and Hall measurement results are summarized in at the sample grown at 340˚C has both the ly nlements are invo best interface quality as indicated by the narrowest −1st order diffraction peak and the smoothest surface. Growth temperature also has an effect on carrier density and mobility, as shown in Figure 2(c) . The general trend is that the carrier density increases with T g , while the electron mobility reaches a maximum at 360˚C. We chose T g = 340˚C for the later samples. This temperature is much lower than the optimal temperature for growing GaSb.
The residual doping of an InAs bulk layer is normal type, while it is p-type for a GaSb bulk layer, presumably due to the Fermi level pinning. The residual carrier density in an InAs/GaSb T2SL is determined by the compensation of unintentionally doped carriers in GaSb and InAs layers [29] . The optimal T g -value for InAs/ GaSb T2SLs is far below the optimal T g -values for GaSb and InAs bulk materials, leading to possibly a higher density of impurities in both layers than those grown at elevated growth temperatures. The measured net n-type carriers indicate that there are more electrons contributed by InAs than the holes by GaSb. It's still unclear why the carrier density increases with growth temperature while the mobility has a maximum at 360˚C.
Due to the fact that dual group-V e lved in growth of T2SL materials, soaking of one element at the interface is commonly used and necessary for tuning the overall strain. Arsenic soaking after growth of GaSb will strengthen GaAs-like interface leading to extra tensile strain in the structure. However, it has been reported that the As soaking can help in obtaining high crystalline and optical quality [27] . We have tested four different As soaking times with otherwise the same growth conditions. The XRD(004) rocking curves shown in Figure 3 reveal huge differences between samples with and without As soaking. For the sample grown without As soaking, the interfaces have very low quality with This sample has well shaped high order diffracti aks. Further increasing the As soaking time to 2 s and 3 s leads to peak splitting, indicating strain relaxation possibly caused by As-soaking induced excess tensile strain. This underlines the importance of strain compensation, which will be discussed in detail in the next section. For most of the following samples, 0.5 second As soaking time was employed after growth of GaSb. It should be noted that the proper As soaking time is related to the As flux used as well as the background As during the growth of GaSb. For the optimization shown in Figure 3 , an Addon As-cracker was used. This cracker has an inefficient cracking efficiency and a severe leakage when the needle valve was closed leading to a high As background. When a Riber As-cracker was used later, the background As was reduced significantly and the optimal As-soaking may shift away from 0.5 second.
Antimony soaking after growth of the InAs seconds was also tested. No obvious difference was observed. This is probably due to the large amount of accumulated As on the InAs surface, such that the Sbsoaking becomes ineffective. 12-second Sb soaking time was employed for most of the later samples.
Although InAs and GaSb are "lattice matched" material system, the 0.6% lattice mismatch still leads to overall tensile strain in the structure when grown on GaSb substrates and strain relaxation may occur when it is accumulated in micrometer thick devices. Threading dislocations will then strongly degrade the device performance. Therefore, a strain compensation scheme to avoid formation of TDs is essential for T2SL structures.
Different types of i rain. These, however, can be engineered. There are basically two types of interfaces in InAs/GaSb T2SL structures, GaAs-like and InSb-like. Due to the different bond lengths, GaAs-like interfaces will add tensile strain, while InSb-like interfaces bring in compressive strain. Apparently, an InSb-like interface is preferable to compensate the accumulated tensile strain of InAs. Use of group-V-rich flux is the common condition for MBE growth of III-V compounds, i.e. each layer of InAs and GaSb is group V terminated. When growth of an InAs layer is finished, the top atomic layer is As. The next incorporated atomic layer will be the group-III element, Ga, when the growth of a GaSb layer is initiated. Consequently, the InAs/GaSb interface is connected by As-Ga bonds, forming a GaAs-like interface as shown in Figure  4(a) . One would expect an InSb-like interface to form in a similar way when an InAs layer is grown on a GaSb layer, as shown in Figure 4(b) . However, since the substitution of Sb atoms by As atoms is thermodynamically favored, the result can be a partial or complete GaAs-like interface also in this case; see Figure 4(c) . Therefore, the chance to form GaAs-like interfaces is usually higher than that for InSb-like interfaces, leading to increased overall tensile strain, i.e. the 0th peak appears at a larger angle than that of the GaSb peak.
For a small lattice mismatched low growth temperatures, it is reasonable to assume that there is little intermixing between group-III atoms through diffusion or segregation. For an ordinary InAs/ GaSb T2SL structure shown in Figure 5(a) , the number of In and Ga atomic layers in each period is denoted by M and N, respectively. We assume that As and Sb intermixing only occurs at the interface to form one atomic layer of AsSb and let x and y to be the As composition at the GaSb/InAs and the InAs/GaSb interfaces, respectively. Subsequently, for the last Ga layer at the GaSb/ InAs interface, the bottom (left in the figure) bonds are Ga-Sb bond, while the up (right) bonds become partially Ga-As and Ga-Sb bonds with proportion of x and   In-Sb while the up bonds are still In-As. It is a s situation for the other inter lattice mismatch can be expressed as face. The In-As, Ga-As and In-Sb bonds all contribute to he lattice mismatch to the GaSb substrate. The overall t   
 
M N  is the total number of atomic monolayers of one period of the T2SL structure. In the above derivation, we neglect the small difference in lattice constants of InAs and GaSb in the denominator. For an MBE chamber used to grow arsenides, a heavy amount of background As is expected to be incorporated during the growth of the GaSb layer, forming GaSb 1-z As z , where z is the composition of As. Moreover, at such low growth temperatures, which are comparable to the As bulk temperature, the adsorbed As atoms may not be capable of re-evaporating from the sample surface if not incorporated, leading to a certain amount of residual adsorbed As atoms on the growth front of the InAs layer. Part of these adsorbed As atoms will be incorporated into the following GaSb layer as schematically shown in Figure  5(b) . A similar process could occur at the other interface for Sb atoms, but the effect will be much weaker due to the weak bonding of Ga-Sb compared with Ga-As and is negligible here. In addition, the background Sb in InAs is much lower than the background As in GaSb, judged by at least one order of magnitude difference in background pressure when growing GaSb and InAs. As a result, additional tensile strain will be introduced by the adsorbed and background As atoms. Then, Equation (1) 
where, z N z     is the average background As composi and α is the total amount of incortion in GaSb porated As in GaSb layer due to the excess As atoms 
Before applying strain compensation, the overall strain is measured to be tensile for M = 10, i.e. 0 f  . Therefore, the key idea for strain compensation i duce the values of x and y, as well as using a small As flux to minimize .
Strengthenin s to re
g the InSb-like interfaces by extensive Sb soaking to reduce y-value is a common strategy for strain compensation in T2SL structures. By using long time Sb soaking after growth of InAs layers, part of the top As atoms would be replaced by Sb atoms, forming partially InSb-like interfaces. Figure 6(a) shows the shutter sequence of this method. The overall lattice mismatch can be expressed in the same form as Equations (2) and (3). It is easily seen that the strain can never be fully compensated by only Sb soaking even with both x-and y-values equal to zero if the InAs thickness is more than 11 ML. Sb-As exchange during the Sb soaking has been found to be much less effective than As-Sb exchange during the As soaking [20, 27] . Therefore, we expect that the value of y is high, or even close to 1. If we assume that 1 y  , Equation (3) 
This indicates that (4)
f can never reach zero for any th establish an Sb environ ch peickness of InAs using nly soaking. We thus propose new strain compensation methods based on shutter sequences as schematically shown in Figures 6(b)-(d) . We introduce an additional In layer to reinforce the InSb-like interfaces. In method (b), the 1 ML In is deposited right after GaSb, and then soaked with Sb to form 1 ML InSb. The short As soak before switching to InAs leads to formation of a monolayer of InAsSb due to As-Sb intermixing. In method (c), a short Sb soaking is employed after the growth of InAs layer to remove residual As and the 1 ML In is deposited followed by Sb soaking again. o ment on the growth front. Then Thus, a full monolayer of InSb is formed. In both cases, formation of GaAs-like interfaces can be minimized. In method (d), the 1ML InSb is directly inserted in the middle of GaSb layer, as far as possible from the As-containing interfaces. The overall lattice mismatch in each of these methods can be expressed below in Table 1 
0.0629 0.0062 0.0709 0.0726 1
0.132 0.0062 0.0709 0.0709 0.0726 1 reflects the effect of the one monolayer InSb. , f M and N are variables, which can be controlled or measured by XRD. So they can be considered as known values. By changing the GaSb thickness, i.e. N, but keeping all other growth parameters the same, the average residual As composition in the GaSb layer, z , can assume that the overall lattice mismatch of an original T2SL structure is 1 be obtained with any methods discussed above. If we f , and that of another structure with the GaSb layer thickness changed by N  , is 2 f , we can calculate the z as Figure 6 that, under the same growth conditions, the x-value should be methods (a), (c) and (d), while the y-value sa
It is obvio from the same for should be the me for (a), (b) and (d). z value should be the same for all the cases as long as the same As flux is used. Upon knowing the z -value, both x-and y-values can be readily obtained by solving the equations. This provides quantitative information of chemical compositions at the two interfaces and indicates the effectiveness for the particular strain compensation technique used. The above arguments also indicate that strain compensation can be implemented in a controlled manner, making it easy to balance strain compensation with other requirements for a detector, such as bandgap, optical and structural qualities.
The strain compensation methods illustrated in Figure  6 were tested individually on the first batch of GaSb based samples with 100 periods of 10 ML InAs/10 ML GaSb layers. When one method was applied at one interface, the other interface was treated with the normal soaking. The FWHM of the −1st order diffraction peak for the sample with method (a) is 165 arcs, and the residual lattice mismatch is −0.51%. It turns out that the strain compensation method (b), (c) and (d) indeed reduces overall strain compared with (a) by 49%, 78% and 41%, respectively. Method (c) shows the largest strain compensation effect, but the FWHM of the −1st order diffraction peak is 2.3 times compared to that of method (a). Method (b) and (d) show narrower −1st diffraction peaks than that of method (a) by 34% and 76%, respectively, despite being less effective in strain compensation. Using above equations, we find 95% y  in method (a), close to 1 as we expect, and 1.025 26% x N z   in method (c). This implies that at most 26% Sb was replaced by As during the 0.5 s As soaking and only 5% As is replaced by Sb when the InAs surface is soaked by Sb for 12 s. A PL comparison for t the scheme (a) and (d) was shown in Figure 7 . The sample grown with the method (d) has better interface quality and smaller lattice mismatch, and shows a much higher PL intensity than that with the method (a). Since the sample grown with the method (d) has one monolayer of InSb embedded in the GaSb layer, the PL peak wavelength is red-shifted compared to the sample grown with the method (a).
he samples using Strain compensation schemes with combinations of the above methods were investigated to further compensate the overall strain. The overall lattice mismatch can be expressed in the same way in Table 2 .
The results on structural properties of this group of samples are summarized in Table 2 . It should be noted that the thickness of InAs layers in this group of samples is 7 ML in order to adjust the PL wavelength to be shorter than 5 μm. The interface quality is surprisingly improved, compared to the case of employing one strain compensation method (b) or (c). from the equations fall within a deviation of only 6%. The contribution of each strain compensation method alone can be extracted through the above equations. The overall lattice mismatch of (a) was calculated to be 0.51%, while (b), (c) and (d) were found to individually reduce the mismatch by 0.18%, 0.15% and 0.27%, respectively. The extracted overall lattice mismatch of −0.51% for the method (a) is in good agreement with the measured value from the sample using only the method (a) discussed before. It was found that the method (d) is the most effective in strain compensation as it provides In-Sb bonds at both sides of the inserted In layer. The method (b) is slightly more effective than the method (c). PL measurements were carried out and show peak wavelengths around 4.5 In this way, the residual strain can be controlled between tensile and compressive type.
Band Engineering of the Proposed T2SL Structures
The insertion of 1 ML InSb in the GaSb layer of a T2SL structure has been found to be beneficial for both strain compensation and improving interface quality. The band structure of such T2SL struc with a k·p model. other hand, is pure 100% heavy-hole (HH) in character. The electron wavefunction extends into the GaSb layer, while that of holes in the valence band is confined mostly in the GaSb layer. The corresponding band structure is shown in Figure 8(c) . The HH1 band is found to have very little dispersion in the growth direction, which means that the effective mass is large and that it is diffiy to the changes in the InAs thickness. cult for the holes to tunnel through the layers. InAs and GaSb thicknesses were varied individually in our calculations. Figure 8(d) shows the effective cutoff wavelength of the material as a function of layer thickness. Just as for T2SL structures without an InSb layer in the middle of GaSb layer, the superlattice bandgap is found to be sensitive onl The reason is that, due to the large heavy-hole effective mass of the GaSb valence band, an increased GaSb thickness leads only to a small upward shift of the HH1 energy. With increasing hole confinement layer (GaSb) thickness, the barrier strength for electrons increases, leading to reduced conduction band dispersion in the growth direction. The so created upward movement of the C1 band minimum just happens to almost perfectly match that of the HH1 energy.
The optical matrix element ||<C1|P(k)|HH1>|| is an indication of optical transition strength. It can be found in Figure 8 (e) that the strength of optical transition is indeed larger with thinner GaSb and InAs layers. The bandgap and optical transition can thus be optimized individually.
Single Pixel Photodetector
Single pixel p-i-n photodetectors are demonstrated. The structure consists of 560 periods of 4 ML InAs/8 ML GaSb T2SLs with strain compensation strategy of (b) + (c) + (d). The process uses a combination of dry-and wetetching to create pixels. The mesa sidewalls are then passivated with polymer-based passivation and the contacts 
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are deposited. The optical response is measured with a 100% cut off at 3.8 µm. Figure 9 shows the dark current density for different pixel sizes at 80 K. The dark current density at small reverse biases is in the 10 −9 A/cm 2 range at 80 K and increases to the 10 −4 A/cm 2 range at 160 K, and is independent of pixel size as a result of effective device passivation.
Summaries
In summary, we have investigated MBE growth conditions of InAs/GaSb T2SL materials aiming for MWIR FPA detectors in an As-dominated growth environm The growth temperature and the soaking time were optigrowth temperature was found at around ompensation methods were found to pensate the tensile strain but also ce quality and PL intensity. mized in terms of interface, surface and transport quality. The optimal 340˚C -360˚C. The 12-second Sb soaking on InAs was found to replace only 5% As atoms while the 0.5 second As soaking could replace Sb atoms up to 26%. Different strain compensation strategies by inserting one monolayer of InSb at different positions and their combinations were proposed and tested to be effective. Combinations of the strain c not only further com lead to high interfa rall strain can be tuned from tensile type to compressive type without degradation of the interface quality. The effect of the strain compensation is well modeled by analytic functions and the average As compositions at interfaces or in GaSb can be extracted. Optical properties of the samples were examined by PL. The absorption wavelength can be controlled within the MWIR range by adjusting InAs and GaSb thicknesses. Calculations of the band structures indicate that the absorption wavelength depends primarily on the InAs thickness when inserting 1 ML InSb in the middle of the GaSb layer. Single pixel photodetectors with a low dark current were demonstrated.
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